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OU are “too tired to go to church” ! That’s 
sheer nonsense. There isn’t a place on the con
tinent so restful as the church. You are going 

to lie around the house all day; in a hammock; loll 
in a big rocking chair; go to sleep over a book. Tell 
yourself honestly—did you ever see a loafer who didn’t 
look tired all the time?

A group of laborers had worked all the morning 
digging a sewer excavation. They had eaten their 
dinners from the little tin pails and now they were 
“resting.” Some of them were pitching quoits. They 
were workmen “resting.” And sitting on the curbstone 
watching them—too lazy even to stand up and look 
up and out at them—were the loafers, who had been 
watching them work all the morning. These fellows 
were too tired even to join the games by which the 
workers rested themselves.

You have no need to loaf all day. An hour in 
church, an hour of the quiet, the sermon, the reading, 
the uplift which comes from the new channels into 
which your thoughts, your mind, is led, will rest you 
more physically, morally, intellectually, than all the day 
spent in trying to “rest.”

M e ssa g e  of  t h e  W e e k
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Why I Am a Christian
By

DR. RICH A RD  C. CABOT

I W A N T to tell why I care to call myself a Chris
tian. By that I mean one who tries to see the 

world as Christ did and to act accordingly, one who 
tries to imitate a person rather than subscribe to any 
theories as to what He was or what He believed, to 
imitate as well as one can, seeing through His eyes. 
The richness of the personality of Christ is what has 
made Christianity survive in spite of all the differ
ences of Christendom and in spite of our shortcom
ings in realizing what He was and meant. Our own 
shortcomings are so obvious I think they often hold 
back many people from wanting to call themselves 
Christians. Conscious virtue is one of the few things 
that we know is vice. Conscious superiority is in
feriority. We do not like to claim anything that 
seems to put us above anyone else. But a man who 
is travelling towards any great work ,of nature, like 
the Canyon of Colorado, does not claim any honor or 
superiority in virtue of the fact that he is going to 
put himself in the presence of that great wonder. And 
so any of us who are on the road towards the Chris
tian ideal, I think, need not be ashamed to say so.

Again we hesitate, some of us in modern times, in 
the light of science and philosophy, because we are 
dubious as to adherence to a person rather than a 
principle. In the light of science or philosophy some 
ideas, some beliefs or principles may seem a higher 
thing to tie oneself to than a person. But, as I see 
it, a principle is always a fragment of a person—a 
person is a source of principles and of so much more 
than principles, of heroic, creative power, compassion, 
adoration, energies that cannot be conveyed in an 
idea or a principle. Every great man I have ever 
known has been much greater than his principles, his 
books, his acts or his beliefs. Think of a single man, 
the greatest man (as I think) that is alive on this 
earth today, Gandhi. Think how much greater he is 
than any particular one of his ideas or acts. The 
ways of truth, as I see it, are completed in a life.

Hence, it is to a life that any man should naturally 
tie himself.

WH EN  a man’s Christianity gives him power, 
how does it get there ? I think Christianity in 

anyone is born out of the contacts one has had, deep 
or shallow, with some sources' of the Christian life. 
In October, 1885, forty-five years ago, a very tall, 
fair-haired, vigorous individual, was standing in a 
cold classroom which we Harvard people call Sever 
1 1 ,  with the blackboards at one end and seats facing 
them, without any of the associations of religion. 
This man whom I had never seen before and whom 
at that time I had never heard of, read from Second 
Corinthians these words: “ God who commanded the 
light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our 
hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the Face of Jesus Christ. . .But we all with 
open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the 
Lord are changed into the same image from glory to 
glory.”  He changed the text— “ are changed into the 
same image from character to character.”  The other 
day, very close to forty-five years after that, I hap
pened to be talking on these subjects with a classmate 
of mine. I did not know that he was there in Sever 
1 1  that day. He did not know that I was there that 
day, but when I began to speak of this occasion he 
quoted that text back to me. I had kept it in my 
mind and he in his for forty-five years, since we 
heard Henry Drummond, the author of “ The Greatest 
Thing in the World,”  the great Scotch preacher, read 
these- words., . •

I  . think the essential experience of religion—of 
Christianity,— for Christianity is the only religion 
that I know anything about, is one of vision, not of 
acting or even of praying, but of confrontation as 
Paul pictures it in that phrase, “ face to face in̂  a 
mirror.” A  certain group around Christ faced Him 
in His lifetime. Paul faced some of them, others
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faced Paul and so we have the chain all the way down 
to Henry Drummond who surely had faced Christ 
through that long line. We surely faced Him in the 
face of Henry Drummond that day. There was 
something in his face and bearing that was new to 
me; there was a greater combination of vigor and 
delicacy, of refinement and force, than I had seen be
fore. Vision is the most selfless act we are capable 
o f ; in it we get ourselves out of the way more than 
in thought or feeling. Ruskin once said there were 
ten men who could talk for one man who could think, 
and ten men who could think for one man who could 
see. I see that many times in the scientific world 
and in social work. The great people are those who 
■ can see what others are blind to. The disciples cer
tainly did not understand Jesus. Over and over again 
that comes out. But they did see Him and they were 
therefore ready to devote themselves. Having once 
seen a great life, one wants to get at the sources. 
Where does so much vigor come from?

TH E next confrontation that I look back to is the 
face of Phillips Brooks in Trinity Church, 

Boston. Having seen him many times I could not 
forget the impression of one who had looked into the 
face of his Master so that we see that Master by re
flection in him.

Then there came the personality of Dr. E. L. Tru
deau. Close to the time of which I was speaking, the 
time when I heard Dr. Drummond and Phillips 
Brooks, I came to know Dr. Trudeau, one of the most 
heroic figures that I have ever faced; the man who 
went to the Adirondacks thirty-seven years before his 
actual death, expecting to die that year within a few 
months of the time he went there, and who lived there 
as the king of that whole region, the uncrowned king, 
not only in relation to his medical work but in rela
tion to- everything that the people did and thought in 
that region. Without a laboratory, without instru
ments, or the helps that scientific men have, he built 
up a great piece of scientific work. Without money, 
he begged the money to build the great sanitarium, 
the center now for those who want help in tubercu
losis, from all over the world. Without health him
self he built a life of service. People wanted him 
when they were sick. He was the greatest physician 
of his time. They wanted him when they came to 
die because he had faced death and knew how a man 
or a woman ought to face death. .

The next figure who helped me to see what Chris
tianity meant, was the well-known figure of Dr 
Grenfell. I respect the type of his Christianity as I 
respect Dr. Trudeau, because he does so many things 
with his life, because he is a dog team expert, be
cause he can stand in the icy water and mend the 
propeller of his vessel, because he is a first-rate sur
geon as well as a law giver, social worker and Chris
tian preacher. Such men make anyone ask where is the 
hidden motor out of which comes this energy. Miracu
lously refreshing, dynamic people make you want to

know where their power comes from, what is the 
source of heat, intelligence and vigor for these people. 
For there is in them the combination of strength and 
of delicacy.

Think of that great Christian heroine, Joan of Arc, 
a wonderful leader in battle, a simple peasant girl.
I wonder how many of you have read the modern 
biographies of Joan, like Mr. Paine’s biography in 
which the wonderful story of her trial before her 
judges is told. One of the things that has always 
struck me in the Gospels is the wonderful power of 
Jesus to answer queer, hard questions meant to put 
Him in a quandary. Many such questions were asked 
Joan. They asked her whether she was now in the 
grace of God. They thought that they had caught 
her; for if she said she was, that would be arrogating 
to herself more than she had a right to, and if she 
said she was not, she could easily be condemned. But 
she said, “ I f  I am in the grace of God, God keep me 
there. I f  I am not in the grace of God, God put me 
there.” What a miraculous and perfect answer!

I S E E  in Paul the same combination of a great 
fighter with one of the most wonderful lovers 

in the Christian Church,— Paul the fighter, who 
fought wild beasts, who was flogged and imprisoned 
and stoned and shipwrecked, who goes out with the 
joy of the fight, who said, “ So fight I not as one that 
beateth the air.”  There is this tough, stern aspect of 
Paul and yet this stupendous fighter is the man who 
wrote, “ Love suffereth long and is kind, envieth not, 
vaunteth not itself, beareth all things, believeth all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.” The 
range between Paul the fighter and Paul of that chap
ter in First Corinthians gives that combination that 
I find nowhere else but in Christianity, the combina
tion of opposites. They sound like opposites when 
you state them, but they are reciprocals which need 
each other in a great personality. How often we see 
characters settle into unworthy things, strength that 
is brutal, ruthless, selfish and blind, or delicacy that 
is sheepishness, bloodless, pallid. In Paul and in any 
typical Christian you see the fiery, militant spirit 
linked with the humility that is close to reverence, love 
and pity. Thus in great Christians I find the miracle 
of fused opposite strains, fused as only a person can 
fuse them.

The other contacts that have meant most to me in 
the development of such Christianity as I have, I 
must speak of very briefly: St. Francis of Assisi, the 
man who could talk about “ Sister Fire” when the 
cautery was brought to burn his face for the supposed 
relief of pain, a man who when told that his death 
was near, stretched out his hands with joy and said, 
“ Welcome, Sister Death.”  Through these heroes and 
martyrs, through these Christians figures, one comes, 
I think naturally, to their source, asking, Where did 
these people get their strength? One is brought back 
to the New Testament and to the story therein writ
ten. I suppose any of us who is frank will have to
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confess there are things in the New Testament which 
are a blank to him, out of which he can make nothing. 
But is not that the way things should be? ; I f  the 
New Testament were such that any one of us could 
understand and grasp the whole of it, it would not be 
the stupendous revelation that it is. I f  we could under
stand this universe and find no mysteries, no tragedies 
in it, it would be so simple a thing that we would not 
think much of it.

As I read the Gospels, the most Christian, and the 
most purifying thing in them is the last event, the 
crucifixion. Our friends the Roman Catholics have,
I think, been exactly right in making that the cen
tral symbol of Christianity, as Paul did. He preached 
Christ crucified, unto the Greeks foolishness and unto 
the Jews a stumbling block. Why pick out this par
ticular event in the life of our Master? Because the 
crucifixion is the ultimate showdown, the ultimate 
proof of sincerity. What will you do, we ask of any 
man, to show your belief ? What will you suffer ? He 
could have escaped crucifixion perfectly well. He 
walked right up to it, knowing exactly what it meant. 
Then in that very moment of the crucifixion, we get 
the other greatest thing; it seems to me, in the life 
of this wonderful Person, His power to forgive His 
enemies. “ They know not what they do.”

IN M Y  medical work, my life as a physician, I 
find great support for such views of Christianity 

as I have found outside it. Did you ever notice how 
often Christ meets people through some element in 
the physical world? The woman by the well whom 
He meant to probe as deeply as ever man did—how 
did He start His contact with her? He asked for a 
drink of water. He started with that.. Physical meta
phors are often on His lips. “ My meat is to do the 
will of Him that sent Me.”  “ This is My body, this is 
My Blood,”—physical materials such as a doctor, is 
constantly dealing with. Christ never gets away from 
that. He is always using them as symbols. Who
ever deals with them as physicians do is reminded 
of Him.

The kind of Christianity that I care for is the kind 
that is the root from which all these sects of ours 
have grown. I want to get back to that Vine from 
which they all branched, into which He poured His 
vitality. Through the Christian heroes of our tim& 
and all times we must get back to Him along the path 
of Christian men, not in prayer to the saints, but 
through the saints. We look out for guidance in action 
and, I think, in prayer, through all whom we have 
loved and lost, through every Christlike man or woman 
who has touched us and blessed us, through every 
heroic adventure of man in search of truth or in Chris
tian work. Through all this cloud of witnesses we look 
up into that Face which every human being loves and 
seeks whether in consciousness or in unconsciousness, 
“ from whom to turn is to fall, to whom to turn is to 
rise,” in whom to stand, and to abide forever.

The Remnant
By

BISH O P JO H N SO N

OU R  Lord compares the Church to a small quan
tity of leaven hidden in a large quantity of meal. 

It certainly represented the infusion of the little 
company of Christians into the vast corporation known 
as the Roman Empire. Out of this combination came 
what is known as Christendom, which is not a syno
nym for the Kingdom of Heaven, but rather a word to 
describe the world into which a little leaven has been 
introduced and in which it has been slowly working. 
Youth in its impatience and inexperience is very scorn
ful of the result, but those who have made a study of 
history and who compare Christendom with Paganism 
are conscious of an improvement in the social world.

This improvement however in any time and place 
must be dependent upon the proportion of leaven to 
the whole quantity of meal, and also upon the potency 
of that which is known as leaven. As was said of 
Sodom that if the Lord could find ten righteous people 
in the city, he would not regard it as hopeless.

And along the same lines, the prophet Isaiah said 
that if it were not for a very small remnant, Jerusa
lem itself would have been as Sodom.

And we know that the Master depended upon one 
hundred and twenty at Pentecost to act as the leaven 
who were to convince the world of sin and righteous
ness..

And as a student of Church History, I have never 
been able to find any epoch in which the quantity of 
the leaven was very large in proportion to the size of 
the measure.

Nor do I believe that the two or three righteous peo
ple in Sodom, or the small remnant in Jerusalem or the 
one hundred and twenty in pagan Rome had a very 
comfortable time or were popular with the masses. In 
fact these early Christians were looked upon as haters 
of mankind because they frowned upon the follies of 
the multitude.

I f  they attended the public games they had to par
ticipate in some act of pagan worship. I f  they went to 
the theatre or to a public banquet they were subjected 
to the recognition of idolatry.

They certainly must have had a hard time while liv
ing and many of them were put to a cruel death.

Yet in a hundred years after Pentecost, idolatry had 
waned and in three hundred years the blood of the 
Martyrs had won the victory over pagan worship in 
the Empire.

LIT T L E  groups of consecrated missionaries went 
f forth and leavened the world outside the Empire 

until this infiltrating power has permeated every people 
in the world. But this does not mean that the world 
is Christian or that the power of evil has been sub
dued. In pur own day the ancient Church of Armenia 
has been nearly extinguished, the great Russian Church 
is in ruins and the Church in Spain and Italy is beiftg 
tried in the balance.
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In more than a thousand years there has not been 

such an attack upon religion'as is being made today.
In each of these cases,, it is due to the fact that 

either the proportion or the potency of the leaven has 
failed to infiltrate the society in which it lives.

To say that persecution is the result of religion is 
absurd, for in Russia we find that those who boast of 
having no religion are noted for their bigotry and 
cruelty. Behind the beliefs of every one of us is the 
man, and man as science tells us is merely a highly de
veloped animal. We inherit the qualities of the beast.

As some one has stated, the natural man is descended 
from three animal ancestors—either the hog, the fox or 
the peacock, and human history certainly justifies the 
theory.

Religion may or may not tame the beast, but religion 
is not the cause of his beastliness.

It is the only power that has ever so affected the mul
titude that it ceases to be a mob. It has not always suc
ceeded but wherever human sympathy and forgiveness 
have flourished, it is the Spirit of the Christ that has 
leavened the meal.

TO DAY we are facing a new menace to our social 
order. The anomaly of over production and un

der nourishment is making the underdog very skepti
cal as to the virtues of the superman. It is a period 
of some sort of transition in the social order and these 
upheavals have always tried the souls of men.

Out of Russia, into China, India and Germany the 
infection of hate is driving out the leaven of love.

However serious the situation has been, the prospect 
of a world dominated by those who have been the vic
tims of the social order, is not inspiring.

One fails to see how atheism and hate can ultimately 
produce anything but chaos.

The atrocities at the fall of Rome were committed 
by the slaves in their hatred of their former masters 
and mistresses who were not despised because of their 
virtues but by reason of their vices.

Similarly in the French Revolution, the nemesis vis
ited upon the upper classes was due to callousness of 
those in power. In the same way Russia has paid the 
price.

The fact that France and Russia were nominally 
Christian did not prevent the holocaust'. ' Whenever in 
America or any other nation, frivolity, sensuality, in
difference to human need and the arrogance of station 
so predominate as to destroy the proportion of leaven 
to the meal, we may expect the inevitable result. Or 
whenever the potency of that portion who are led by 
the Spirit of Christ becomes so enfeebled that it fails 
in its expression of worship and brotherly love, then 
the United States will suffer the inevitable reaction.

It is folly to talk about the wave of crime in this 
nation. It is not a wave, but a rising tide.

It is futile to look for comfort in religious statistics. 
They tell us nothing of the potency of religion.

WH IL E  you may "measure the altar according to 
the cubits,”  there is another standard of meas

urement which alone is effective.

The real test of America in meeting the rising tide 
of Bolshevism will be found in the number of individ
uals to whom the righteousness of Christ is the great
est reality in their lives. Those whose worship is one 
of principle and not caprice. Those who do not pat
ronize God but serve Him. Those who reflect the ten
derness of Christ to the least of their brethren.

A  great many feel that the lack of prosperity is a 
calamity. It will be if we Christians have a defeatist 
attitude, but if it be true, and I think it is, that a great 
human need is Christ’s opportunity, then we shall find 
spiritual values in our material discomfort.

There is no spiritual hunger in a surfeit of material 
things. There may be a great spiritual awakening, if 
we have the courage to face the inevitable attack upon 
those institutions which we revere and love, namely the 
home, the state and the Church.

But you cannot build homes on an animal basis; nor 
the state upon class selfishness; nor the Church upon 
external respectability.

If, as individuals, we love these venerable institu
tions, then as individuals we must stand for the prin
ciples which they embody. I am not as an individual 
responsible for the velocity or size of the stream in 
which I use my paddle, but I am responsible for the 
way in which I propel my canoe in which are those 
whom I love.

IT IS  a time for men to fight the good fight by ac
cepting the discipline of the Christian life and the 

warfare for righteousness. We need the leaven of de
vout souls if we are going to save the city.

The inertia of the mass will not be affected by the 
inertia of the individual Christians. Like a good sol
dier, he does his share when he performs the duty as
signed to him without murmuring and without look
ing for recognition.

The quality of the leaven determines its effective
ness.

To use another analogy, " I f  the salt has lost its 
savor it is good for nothing but to be trodden under the 
feet of men.”

When these institutions fail, it will not be due to 
the attack from without, but to the weakness within.

Let each man live so that his epitaph may be, “ I have 
fought a good fight, I have finished my .course, I have 
kept the faith.” I f  we do this, God will do the rest.

The Church’s Task
By W illiam  F. Pelham  

Layman of Chicago

TH E  term "national crisis”  as it is generally under
stood means lack of economic employment. A  

broader view of the situation clearly demonstrates 
that there is no less unemployment in intellectual and 
spiritual affairs, and if the latter were employed it is 
quite likely the economic unemployment would be 
solved and there would be no "national crisis.”

At the present time religion is stymied (to use a
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golf expression) by indifference, intellectualism and 
materialism, and until these obstacles are removed we 
cannot possibly reach the desired goal.

The task of the Church today is the instilling of the 
warmest cooperation between clergy and laity in de
veloping their own spiritual lives by more intimate per
sonal contact to the end that they may reach others 
who will be impressed by the cordial relationship; and 
it is my observation that laymen throughout the land 
are hungry for consecrated spiritual leadership from 
the bishops and other clergy, which will inspire them 
in accomplishing that for which the Church exists— 
the Spread of Christ’s Kingdom—and the financial co
operation of the laity, which under the present cir
cumstances seems to be rather well done, will be in
creased proportionately to the spiritual growth of 
clergy and laity.

Active business men will find plenty of time to de
vote to the spiritual welfare of themselves and others 
if they are challenged earnestly by those to whom they 
look for spiritual leadership. Laymen, because of the 
difference in environment, do not expect their clergy 
to have better judgment in financial affairs, play a bet
ter game of golf, or indulge in risque stories and pro
fanity as they do themselves, but look to the clergy 
(perhaps unfairly) for more consecrated spiritual lead
ership and higher moral standards than their own.

L et’s Know
By

BISH O P W ILSO N  
Century of E xtremes

TH E thirteenth century is often called the Age of 
Faith. It is one of the most interesting and spec

tacular periods in Christian times, showing extremes of 
goodness and badness, of lofty religious motives and 
cruel persecution, of brilliant achievement and degrad
ing poverty—all set off with an unparalleled collection 
of notable personages. Certainly there was nothing 
slow about the thirteenth century. It stands forth in 
bright colors, emerging from a century of mediocrity 
and running off' into two centuries of steady deteriora
tion.

Chivalry reached its zenith during this hundred 
years, with all its exaggerated emphasis on romantic 
virtues, and it was also in this same period that Chris
tian knighthood disgraced itself in the excesses of the 
Latin occupation of Constantinople. The great univer
sities of Oxford, Cambridge, Padua, Salamanca, and 
Lisbon were founded but the mass of the people lived 
in pitiable ignorance. The most gorgeous courts in 
history glittered from one royal capital to another but 
in the lower ranks of society were filth, crime, vice, 
pestilence, and misery. As one writer has put it—“ the 
age was religious without being philanthropic and 
prosperous without being charitable.”

Frederick II kept things lively and interesting on the 
continent. In England, King John disgraced himself 
and degraded England for a time until Edward I ex-

efted his' genius to redeem the situation. The papacy 
wrote such powerful names into history as Innocent 
III , Honorius i l l ,  Gregory IX , Innocent IV , and Boni
face V III. That century marked the height of papal 
power and paved the way for its own dissolution. It 
was the age of Matthew Paris, of Roger Bacon, and 
of Dante. Three great Church Councils were held, that 
of the Laterau taking a notable place in ecclesiastical 
history by its promulgation of the doctrine of transub- 
stantiation. England gloried in such splendid leaders 
as Stephen Langton, Edmund Rich, Richard of Wych, 
and the indomitable Grosseteste.

St. Francis of Assisi adorns this century with his 
gentle life and Christ-like ministry, together with his 
suspicion of learning. He was afraid t’liat books 
would corrupt the Gospel and he advised against the 
reading of them. In contrast came St. Dominic, dedi
cating himself and his followers to the eradication of 
heresy, and laying great, stress on.study, for the pur
pose of controversial preaching. Out of his work 
flourished the dreaded Inquisition, already beginning 
its gory harvest before the century closed.

St. Thomas Aquinas epitomized the highest in. scho
lastic theology during this same glowing age and his 
efforts were enhanced by the sturdy opposition of the 
scarcely inferior Duns Scotus.

Besides Edward I of England and Frederick II of 
Germany, chivalry shone with the exploits of St. Louis 
of France, Sancho the Brave of Castile, Walter of 
Brienne, Simon de Montfort, Rudolph of Hapsburg, 
and Bruce of Scotland. Certainly there was nothing 
slow about the thirteenth century. What an age it 
would have been for the modern journalist! It must 
have been a great time to live—too great to last very 
long.

Preacher, Pulpit and Pew
By E. P. Jots

Vistor—“ What nice buttons you are sewing on your 
little boy’s suit. My husband once had some like that 
on his suit.”

Vicar’s W ife—“ Yes, I get all my buttons out of the 
collection plate.”

3(S Sfc *

Two modern little girl's, on their way home from 
Sunday school, were solemnly discussing the lesson. 
“ Do you believe in the devil?”  asked one. “ No” , said 
the other promptly. “ It’s like Santa Claus, it’s your 
father.”

Ht * *
Bishop Beecher loves to quote the following entry 

in Bishop Graves’s diary:
. “ Went duck-hunting with Beecher this morning; 

killed 12 ; baptized three in the evening.”
s): j|5 rfs

The curate was paying an apparently interminable 
visit.

The little daughter of the house went up to her 
mother, and, in a stage whisper, said: “ Hasn’t he 
brought his Amen with him?”
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GREAT LOSS

AS HOLDERNESS
SCHOOL BURNS

By G a r d in e r  M . D a y  
Aroused from a sound sleep early 

in the morning of October 21st, the 
Rev. E. A. Weld, rector of The Hol- 
derness School, Holderness, N. H., 
discovered his school rapidly being 
consumed by fire. A fire alarm 
brought the fire departments of Ash
land and Plymouth, but it was too 
late to save the old two and a half 
story brick building known as 
Knowlton Hall. The total loss is es
timated at $200,000. Arrangements 
were made immediately to house the 
iorty boys and masters in neighbor
hood houses and in the school gym.

The school was founded by Bishop 
INiles as the diocesan school for boys 
of New Hampshire in 1879. The 
Rev. Mr. Weld began his rectorship 
last month. No announcement in re
gard to plans for the future have 
been made as yet.

He * *
Recently in Christ Church Cathed

ral, Springfield, Mass., was the cele
bration of the twentieth anniversary 
of the episcopate of the Rt. Rev. 
Thomas F. Davies, bishop of the dio
cese of Western Mass. Three ser
vices were held in commemoration 
of this event. Two gifts were pre
sented to the bishop; one was the 
complete refurnishing of his office in 
the cathedral house; the other a 
beautifully bound volume of con
gratulations, tributes and felicita
tions from many of the bishops of 
the Anglican Communion.

The Massachusetts Diocesan 
School for Church Workers opened 
recently at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Bos
ton, under the leadership of Rev. 
Wm. Bradner, religious educational 
secretary of the diocese. A splendid 
group of the clergy of the diocese 
are giving courses. At the meetings, 
held each Thursday, special outside 
speakers are giving talks on “ Chris
tianity and Social Problems.”

* *
Some time ago the Rev. Geo. H. 

Heyn, rector of St. Stephen’s 
Church, Pittsfield, Mass., introduced 
a “ Zone System” in his parish to aid 
in bringing the large parish into 
more intimate touch with the rector. 
It has worked so well that Mr. 
Heyn’s plan is of general interest: 
“ The parish has been divided into 
forty zones with a captain for each. 
The average zone includes about fif
teen families. Through a series of 
reports the captain helps the rector, 
informs him of illness, trouble, new
comers, elc. Qnce a year the rector 
has a meeting for 'the members of 
the respective zones for the discus-

T H E  W I T N E S S

R e v . F. G. R a n s i e r  
Missions of Central New York

sions of parish affairs. It has been 
a most valuable help in our parish 
life.” * * *

In October Bishop Sherrill of
Mass., dedicated the beautiful new 
chapel of the Hotchkiss School at 
Lakeville, Conn. It was a particu
larly moving occasion as the bishop 
is a graduate of the school.

* * *
That ministers will not be lacking 

in the future is evidenced by the fact 
that the Episcopal Theological
School this year has the largest en
rollment in its history.

The exterior woodwork of Christ 
Church in the University district of 
Seattle has been entirely refinished, 
while the interior has been beauti
fied by the installation of artistic 
lantern lights in the nave and the 
insertion of a rood beam and cross 
and open roof trusses in the chancel. 
Some itime ago a pipe organ was 
built into the church and with the 
male voice choir renders the music 
with enhanced beauty. The Rev. P. 
B. James is the rector.

Did you notice the photograph of 
the Hudson Stuck Hospital on page 
156 of the National Geographic for 
August, in an article by Amos Burg? 
There have been other recent in
stances of indirect publicity, notably 
the fact of the Lindberghs staying 
in Dr. R. B. Teusler’s house in To
kyo, which led to newspaper mention 
of St. Luke’s Hospital. The New 
Yorker had a paragraph about the 
Holy Cross Fathers, the fact that 
they play tennis being considered 
news by that astonished paper.

November 5, 1931
MISSIONARY TELLS 

OF CONDITIONS 
AMONG JAPANESE

B y  G . W . B r o w n in g

A sob story, as I 'understand the 
ugly term, is a tale of misfortune 
told with the deliberate aim of rous
ing tearful emotions in the reader. 
The method of appeal is so dis
credited that when one wants to 
convey information of a serious na
ture, as I do now, one can hardly 
find words for it without being sus
pected of trying to tamper with emo
tions.

All this by way of introducing the 
fact that while the stories of hardship 
at home are filling our ears, similar 
stories are coming from Japan. A 
missionary mentions a vestryman 
who was having but one meal a day. 
Fancy a hungry vestryman! He was 
a weaver and could not sell his stock, 
and creditors were pushing him to 
pay for materials used.

The Rev. J. Kenneth Morris, re
turning to the Church of the Resur
rection, Kyoto, after furlough, 
writes:

“ My first pastoral duty was to 
visit a young man dying with tuber
culosis. When I left last year he was 
apparently in good health. I found 
him with his wife and sick little boy, 
living in one room nine feet square. 
They had not enough to eat.

“ They told me that when he was 
taken ill they were in such need of 
money that although a baby was ex
pected soon, it was necessary for his 
wife to work at the loom. The work 
killed her baby, and then she had 
pneumonia. We put the father and 
child in a hospital and the little boy 
got well. The father died last week.

“ Hard work. Poor food. Un
healthy homes. Sickness. These 
words describe the conditions under 
which our people live. I called today 
on a young man who is working fif
teen hours a day, seven days a week, 
in what we would call a sweatshop. 
No doubt he will have tuberculosis in 
a year. Our young men and women 
are overworked and pale. They need 
recreation and diversion. But where 
are they to get it? In the wine shops? 
In the licensed quarters? There is 
no other place unless we provide 
one.”

Now the immediate connection be
tween all this and the reader at home 
is the fact that a church and parish 
house for this place are part of the 
current advance work program. The 
present cramped work of the health 
clinic and the overcrowded kinder
garten can be made more effective, 
a day nursery opened, and simple 
recreation for young people begun, 
when the new buildings are provided.
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JUNIOR CHURCH 
MAINTAINS UNITY 

IN FAMILY LIFE
At Trinity Church, Boston, the 

Church School is being replaced this 
year by a junior church. This means 
that the Church School meets at the 
same time as the eleven o’clock ser
vice of morning worship. The chil
dren from the ages of two to nine 
years meet in the basement of the 
parish house. The children who are 
more than ten years old meet in the 
main parish hall where, by the use 
of amplifiers, they sing and pray with 
the adult congregation in the church, 
joining in the processional hymn, re
peating the general confession, and 
hearing the absolution pronounced 
by the rector. The united service 
with the church concludes with the 
Lord’s Prayer, and the Junior Church 
is then addressed by the associate 
rector. Later its members disperse 
to their various classrooms for the 
instruction period, which lasts for 
forty minutes.

The great value of this is that it 
maintains unity of the family life. 
The children come to church at the 
same time that the adult members of 
the family do. The plan has already 
been tried out for a year experi
mentally, but now it has been defin
itely adopted by this great Boston 
parish.

Six officials of the House of the 
Good Shepherd, the church orphan
age of the Diocese of Central New 
York in Utica, who were present at 
the dedication of the new building 
27 years ago were among the 150 
attending the annual services in ob
servance of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Day. The Rev. J. Winslow 
Clarke, chaplain since the dedication 
introduced the Rev. Donald C. 
Stuart, rector of St. George’s Church, 
Utica, who was the preacher on the 
occasion.

* * *
St. Paul’s Church, Constableville, 

N. Y., received $1,000 from the 
estate of the late Florence Littaye, 
bringing the endowment fund over 
$10,500.

* * *
A mile of dimes is being sought by 

St. Edmund’s church, Chicago, the 
Rev. Samuel J. Martin, priest-in
charge, in a unique drive for funds 
to erect a new parish house. Mem
bers of the Woman’s Guild and 
Auxiliary are launching the drive.

Each parishioner has been sent a 
miniature stocking, just large enough 
to hold sixteen dimes— sixteen dimes 
make a foot. I f the plan is success
ful, the parish would realize $8,448 
from it, thus assuring the success of 
the building plan. The parish house

CLERICAL SKETCHES

HP HE Rev. Frederick C. Ransier 
is in charge of four widely 

scattered missions in Central New 
York; Copenhagen, Antwerp, 
Champion, Evans Mills. When 
seeking information about his 
activities we were informed that 
his work did not produce “ news” . 
However we discovered that he 
had been carrying on for fourteen 
years without missing a service; 
that he has presented more than 
two hundred for confirmation; 
that he has baptised nearly three 
hundred; that the property at all 
the missions has been entirely re
built, and that the cost has been 
born entirely by the local parish
ioners, though no one of the mis
sions is in a town of more than 
900 people. Also it should be 
added that they all pay their dio
cesan and national quotas.

work will involve expenditures of ap
proximately $10,000.

Increased accomodations for par
ish activities are needed because of a 
rapidly growing congregation.

* * *
The Rev. Lee L. Rose of Sagada,

Philippine Islands, who has been
speaking in the interest of medical
work now carried on by Dr. Hawkins 
Jenkins at the Sagada Mission under 
almost impossible conditions, reports 
progress in securing funds to make 
better provision for that work. In 
addition to various other gifts re
ceived or pledged, at least $3,000 is 
promised during the next triennium 
by the Woman’s Auxiliary of Central 
New York for the equipment of the 

•much needed building. An appropri
ation of $9,000 toward the building 
itself comes from the United Thank 
Offering of the present triennium.

* * *
A note from Bishop Creighton 

written shortly after his arrival in 
Mexico says, “ There was no trouble 
at the border, although we did have 
to show our marriage certificate be
cause Mrs. Creighton was a ‘tourista’ 
and I an ‘imigrante’ . There was a 
group to meet us at the station glad 
to see us back.

H: H* H*
The first of a series of “ Quiet 

Days”  at Western Theological Semi
nary, Evanston, Illinois, will be held 
Monday, November 9, according to a 
recent announcement by Dean Fred
erick C. Grant. At that time the Rt. 
Rev. Warren L. Rogers, D. D., Bishop 
of Ohio, will conduct the retreat, 
giving three meditations and holding 
special conferences to minister to the 
spiritual needs of the students.

STUDENT ITEMS 
AND GENERAL NEWS 

FROM NORTHWEST
By C. H. L. C h a n d l e r

The Church living quarters for 
men, connected with the University 
of Washington, formerly known as 
St. Michael’s House will hereafter be 
designated as the Max Garret House. 
This is a Church organization, known 
as the Max Garret Club, for making 
diocesan-wide contacts for church 
student wrork on the campus. Mrs. 
Carol A. Hopkins will act as House 
Mother for the coming year, arid Rob
ert Neal, of Christ Church, Seattle, 
as President.

This club has done a splendid 
work among the students in past 
years.

The announcement of the election 
of the Rev. F. B. Bartlett, as Bishop 
of North Dakota, has been received 
with universal satisfaction through
out the Province of the Pacific, where 
he has made many friends, in the 
performance of his duties as Field 
secretary for the National Council 
in this Province.

Miss Ruth Loaring-Glark, student 
Secretary at the University of Wash
ington, Seattle, and her mother Mrs. 
Ada Loaring-Clark, national office of 
the Daughters of the King, both hav
ing attended the recent General Con
vention, in Denver, are now engaged 
in work with the Lindley Club, on 
the campus of the University.

* * *
Under the leadership of Miss Re

becca Miller, diocesan secretary for 
Religious Education and Young 
Peoples work the Fall conference of 
league representatives will be held 
in Jackson during Fair week. This 
will give the young people who at
tend a chance not only to know 
what is happening in the State in 
an agricultural way but also thru 
the Conference will introduce to many 
the work the Church is trying to do 
thruout the state.

* * *
More immediate, impossible to 

imagine, is this, also from The Living 
A ge : The population of Japan in
creased last year at the rate of 
twenty-five hundred a day. The in
crease was due more to a falling 
death rate than to a rising birth rate, 
but even at that there were 3.97 
babies born every minute.

H: ❖  *
Alabama will soon elect a bishop 

coadjutor to aid Bishop McDowell 
with the diocese. Splendidly equip
ped with Episcopal material we 
hazard a guess that they will not go 
beyond their borders for a coadjutor.
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NEWS AND VIEWS 

BRIEFLY FROM 
THE SOUTHWEST

By R e v . G ordon  M. R e e se

Fifty-six young people represent
ing the most important parishes and 
missions in the diocese of Mississippi 
met in the parish house of St. An
drew, Jackson, the 17,th of Oct. and 
decided to do three things:

1—  To cooperate with the Brother
hood of St. Andrew in their cam
paign to place a church weekly in 
every church home.

2— -To try and have every member 
of the church school have as a min
imum one dollar in their mite box 
offering the coming Lenten season.

3—  To have every member of the 
Church school use the birthday thank 
offering box.

There were discussions on pro
grams and how to improve them; 
talks from some of the young peo
ple about the Sewanee Summer 
training school —  Camp Btratton- 
Green, the diocesan summer camp 
for the boys and girls of Mississippi; 
also echoes from the National Con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew held at Sewanee in Sept.

* * *
Speaking of Sewanee we kind of 

have the idea that a benefit game be
tween two of the Church Schools, 
Kenyon or Hobart vs. Sewanee would 
prove that not only State Universities 
buti Church colleges as well, play 
better football in the South than 
they do in the East— Come on Bill 
Spofford, take íthat up if you will.

* # *
Holy Trinity, Vicksburg, Miss., is 

having each month, the last Sunday 
to be exact— a Young Peoples ser
vice at what is commonly called the 
late service— The Young men—
members of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew read the service—the Young 
peoples choir of 60 sing the service 
and an address for the young people 
is given by the rector. The older 
folks think it fine but they are 
suspecting that the address given to 
the children is meant for the adults 
as well— funny, isn’t it, how a gos
pel bullet aimed one way will go 
another. % H* Hs

Arkansas failed to elect a Bishop 
last week though several fine men 
were nominated.

Calvary, Memphis, Men’s Loyalty 
League is worth enquiring into:—  
When a rector is able to get out once 
a month, one hundred and fifty or 
more, of his men to talk over the 
problems of the parish and the gem 
eral Church over a period of many 
years, the general Church should

T H E  W I T N E S S

BROTHERHOOD CAMPAIGN

AS ANNOUNCED last week the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is 

conducting a subscription cam
paign for the four Church week
lies from November 8th to the 
14th. The purpose of the effort 
is, first of all, to place one of the 
Church weeklies in every Church 
home, believing that it is an es
sential part of Church life. Sec
ond, it is bringing to the weeklies 
needed support. Third, the com
missions that the canvassers are 
to receive is to go into a Brother
hood fund to bring to this country 
for post graduate study ten 
Japanese Christian young men. 
We earnestly solicit the support 
of all Church people in this cam
paign.

know that man’s technique, page 
Dr. Blaisdell.

St. Mary’s, Memphis, Young Peo
ples’ Service league will be hosts to 
the other leagues of the city Friday, 
Nov. 6th— Rev. Gordon Reese of 
Vicksburg will be the speaker.

The teaching Mission on the Great 
Commission was the theme at all of 
the Fall Convocations of the diocese 
of Miss., with the Rev. Joseph 
Kuehnle of Natchez presenting the 
plan— and certainly no one in the 
diocese, or out of the diocese for 
that matter, could have done it quite 
so well as the beloved rector of 
Natchez —  the diocese is expecting 
great things from the mission under 
Mr. Kuehnle’s direction and leader
ship.

The diocesan branch of the Girl’s 
Friendly of Western New York held 
the thirty-ninth Semi-annual meet
ing in St. Luke’s, Jamestown, N. Y., 
on the first Saturday in October. 
The meeting was very well attended, 
all of the diocesan officers being 
present as well as many members of 
parish branches. On Friday evening 
St. Luke’s parish branch entertained 
the visiting delegates at a dinner 
and on Saturday morning the execu
tive committee was held at ten A. M. 
During the morning a trip around 
Chautauqua Lake was arranged for 
the delegates who were not members 
of the executive Committee. Meet
ings were held throughout the day 
with a luncheon and a tea served in 
the afternoon by the members of 
St. Luke’s branch. Mrs. Charles B. 
Hedrurk of Geneva, N. Y. who is the 
diocesan president had charge of the 
meetings.

November 5, 1931
NEWS ITEMS

OF THE CHURCH 
HERE AND THERE

To those who lament that the 
young folks of the present time care 
little for religion, especially our 
young men, and that so few seem to 
be giving themselves to the ministry, 
the report of Rear Admiral Belknap, 
bursar at the General Theological 
Seminary, located in New York, is 
submitted. He states, just .after the 
opening of the term on September 
30, “ that the institution has more 
young men studying for Holy Orders 
now than at any time in its history 
of over a hundred years.”  45 are en
rolled in the entering class. 39 dio
ceses of the Church are represented 
in the student body against 29 last 
year.

* * *
Alumni and other friends of the 

General Seminary will be interested 
to learn that the new Seabury Hall, 
under course of construction in the 
Seminary close, is rapidly nearing 
completion.

Mr. George Zabriskie, a layman 
who has long been one of the lead
ers in the Church, died recently. He 
had served the Diocese of New York 
as its first chancellor, resigning last 
May; he had been many times a dep
uty to the General Convention; here 
and abroad he was known as an ar
dent and effective worker for the 
cause of Church Unity. He was in 
his 79th year.

* Hs *
The Rev. Dr. Randolph Ray, rec

tor of “ The Little Church Around 
the Corner,”  preaching on the 83rd 
anniversary of his parish, declared 
that the prohibition law is one of 
the chief causes of our present state 
of distress and lawlessness, and 
urged his hearers, as good citizens, 
to work that “ the present pernicious 
law” be altered to end bootlegging 
and to promote industry and gov
ernment income.

H: H* ' ❖
The Rev. Dr. Henry Darlington, 

rector of the Church of the Heaven
ly Rest, who has been absent from 
his parish since last Lent by reason 
of Serious illness, is now able to re
sume his work.

The men of St. Alban’s Church, 
Newark, N. J., the Rev. Harold N. 
Cutler, vicar, have this year repair
ed and painted the church, rectory 
and parish house, while the women 
have served luncheon every Tuesday 
to teachers and others nearby. When 
all help the parish goes nicely.

The varied population of Los An
geles include about 1,500 Navajo In
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dians. The total Navajo population 
in the whole Southwest, according to 
the Indian Rights Association, is 
nearly 45,000, and at their present 
normal rate of increase this will 
double in less than thirty years.

Down in Rio de Janeiro the Church 
of England parish, Christ Church, 
has been keeping its 112th anniver
sary. St. John’s, Buenos Aires, is 
just completing its first hundred 
years. He Hi *

During the absence of the rector 
of the Church of the Nativity, Green
wood, Miss., regular services were 
conducted by nine laymen, two serv
ing together each Sunday, and one 
making the address.

Make religion real and bring us out 
of the lethargy of conventional Chris
tianity, was the charge of Bishop 
Charles Fiske to Rev. Arthur Breese 
Merriman at the latter’s institution 
r s  rector of the Church of the 
Saviour, Syracuse, N. Y.

Bishop Fiske termed the institu
tion a peculiar joy and satisfaction 
for it marked completion of filling all 
the pulpits of Syracuse Episcopal 
churches. The Church of the Saviour 
was the fifth to be supplied with a 
new rector and the bishop said “ the 
year has been hard, not because of 
the depression, for we have fallen 
backwards hardly any, but because a 
number of the clergy have passed on, 
others have retired and others have 
been called to higher work.”

Bishop Fiske used the recent gen
eral convention in Denver as an ex
ample of the unity of the Episcopal 
church and took advantage of the 
opportunity to deny that the clergy 
and lay delegates split on birth con
trol, marriage, international relations 
or other problems confronting the 
gathering.

“ We like to have ministers display 
human eloquence and ministers like 
to have their people display the same. 
If every bishop, priest and deacon 
would remember that they would hold 
their tongues. If 1 did I would speak 
less often and less vigorously. If you 
did you would listen to imperfect ser
mons and seek only the little words 
of truths.

The annual October Missionary 
Conference of the clergy of the 
Diocese of Western Michigan was 
held in St. Mark’s Pro-Cathe
dral, Grand Rapids. The program 
was in charge of the Field Depart
ment of the Executive Council of 
the Diocese, Dean Charles E. Jack- 
son, chairman, and the National 
Council was represented by the Rev. 
Henry N. Hyde, one of the assistant 
field secretaries. Thorough con
sideration and discussion were given

B ®rin

Practically every church numbers among its congregation 
a large number of worshipers in absentia/’ How to trans
form them into active regulars”  constitutes one of the most 
important problems confronting our church today —  one 
which no single remedy will solve completely.

But here is a suggestion that may help —  if your church 
building has heen allowed to run down, rejuvenate it. Let 
every stick and stone broadcast the message that yours is a 
congregation that takes pride in its church.

If walls and woodwork are time-stained, get the local 
painter to estimate. If floors are scarred and splintery, call in 
the people that install Sealex Linoleum Floors (we will send 
you names of competent Arms).

The Sealex contractor will show you a wide variety of 
patterns suitable for churches and Sunday schools, some of 
which are modeled after floors in historic cathedrals. They  
may he laid right over your present, worn-out floors.

Write our Church Floors Department for full informa
tion. Ask about our special installation service, th rou êk 
authorized contractors of Bonded Floors, in which Sealex 
materials are hacked by Guaranty Bonds.

CONGOLEUM-NAIRNINC. • • • General Office, KEARNY, N .J .
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For 71 years Shattuck has been a 
leader among church college prepar
atory schools in the West. Not oper
ated for profit.
Aims to develop.
HIGH SCHOLARSHIP.
HANLY CHARACTER.

CHRISTIAN 
CITIZENSHIP 

Military system trains 
for service and pa
triotism. Boys may 
enter after Christmas 
for balance of year.

Address the RECTOR, SHATTUCK 
SCHOOL, Faribault, Minn.

S H A T T U C K
»  »  S C H O O L  «  «

Edw in S. Gorham , Inc.
Publishers and Distributors 

of Church Literature

18 W est 45th Street, New York

CHURCH ORGANS 
Hook & Hastings Co.

Main Office and Works:
KENDAL GREEN, MASS.

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassacks, Surplices, Stoles, Em
broideries, Silks, Cloths, Fringes 

CLERICAL SUITS 
Hats, Rabats, Collars 

Specialists in Church vestments 
and Embroideries for a half a 

century.

COX SONS &VINING
131-133 E. 22rd St., New York

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Orlando, Florida

A  fully accredited Church boarding school 
situated in the lovely lake region of central 
Florida. Established by Bishop Gray in 1900. 
Outdoor classes and sports. Supervised ath
letics. Primary through college preparatory. 
Music and art. An altogether glorious place 
for a girl to spend the winter. Moderate 
rates. The Rt. Rev. Cameron Mann, D.D., 
L.L.D., President.

Mrs. Alice Bartlett Stoddard, Principal 
Box 33, Orlando, Fla.

S A I N T  M A R Y ’ S
RALEIG H , NORTH CARO LIN A

Episcopal for Girls. High School and twc 
fears College. Academic Courses Fully Ac
credited Southern Association. Departments : 
Art, Business, Expression, Home Economics. 
Music.

Catalogue and View Book upon Request

under Mr. Hyde’s leadership to the 
Every Member Canvass and the bud
gets of the General Church and of 
the diocese. Meals were served by 
the women of St. Mark’s parish and 
the Clergy were entertained at the 
Morton Hotel. The conference was 
one of the most helpful ever held in 
the diocese and with only three ex
ceptions all of the clergy of the di
ocese were present.

St. Helena church, Beaufort, S. 
C., in its 220 years of existence has 
sent out thirty-seven ministers of 
the gospel and three bishops, which 
is believed to be a record in the 
United States. At least, no other 
church has disputed this title.

The three bishops, all descendants 
of Sara Bull, were Bishop Robert 
Barnwell Elliott, of Western Texas; 
Bishop Robert Barnwell, of Alabama, 
and the present Bishop Middletown 
Stuart Barnwell of Idaho.

* * *
DeVeaux College School which is 

not only one of the diocesan institu
tions but is well known all through 
the church began its eightieth year as 
a preparatory school for boys this 
Fall with an enrollment of one hun
dred seventeen cadets. This is the 
largest number to be registered 
since the founding of the school. The 
student body is widely distributed 
among the states of Virginia, Ver
mont, North Carolina, Ohio, Mary
land, Pennsylvania, Georgia and 
New York. Mr. Edgar A. Taylor of 
Westfield, N. Y. has been added to 
the staff of masters, all of whom 
have returned. The Rev. William S. 
Barrows, D.D. is Head Master. The 
year promises to be the best that the 
school has ever known and the old 
boys scattered throughout the coun
try will be very glad to receive this 
encouraging news of the life in their 
school. $ $ *

With the closing of the only bank 
in York, S. C., the current funds of 
the Church Home Orphanage, situ
ated there, have been tied up for the 
present. The diocese of Upper 
South Carolina has come to the res
cue of the orphanage to help take 
care of the situation.

*  *  *

Work has begun on the con
struction of a parish house for Grace 
church, Camden, S. C., the Rev. C. 
Gregg Richardson, rector. Through 
efforts of many years almost the 
whole of the $14,000.00 which the 
building is to cost is in hand. The 
parish house is to be on the same 
lot and adjoining the church.

*  *  *

The Rev. Du Bose Murphy, rectoi 
of Christ Church, Tyler, Texas, sends 
this “ warning” :

The Clergy and other church peo-

E rnest W . L a k e m a n  
Designer and Worker in Stained Glass 

36-38 WEST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET

Opposite Trinity Chapel
NEW YORK, N. Y.

S Y M B O L S  
USED IN CHURCH TEACHING 

A handbook for Sunday Schools. By C. N. 
Ironside, LLD., Church of Our Saviour, 
Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Single copy 26 cent*; 
dozen copies $2.40.

THE HANDY PRESS, Springfield, Obi*

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
in New York, Sisters of St. Mary (Episco
pal), 405 W. 34th Street. Accredited School 
of Nursing, two years and eight months, 
Major subject children. Adult and maternity 
nursing in affiliated hospitals. Single rooms. 
Full maintenance and allowance. Write for 
booklet.

NOW 10% EXTRA DISCOUNT ON ALL 
orders while present linen prices continue. 

Qualities unchanged. Samples and price-list 
o f Pure Irish Linen for all Church uses sent 
free on request. New, complete Mackrills 
Handbook 50c. Mary Fawcett Co., 812 Berke
ley Ave., Trenton, N. J.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON, D. C.
and London, England. Church embroider

ies, Altar and pulpit hangings, surplices. 
Exquisite Altar Linens. Stoles with crosses 
$6.50 up. Burse and Veil $10 up. Silk 
damask cope, $80 up. Silk chasuble, $30 up. 
Silk Low Mass sets, $60 up. New Handbook 
for Altar Guilds, 52c. L. V. Mackrille, 11 W. 
Kirke St., Chevy Chase, Washington, D. C. 
Tel. Wisconsin 2752.

VESTMENTS, Embroidery, silk and linen.
Chureh supplies, materials. Superior Irish 

linen surplice, outlined cross $15. Georgia L. 
Bender, 1706 Manning Street, Philadelphia 
Pa.

HOUSE OF THE NAZARENE 
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA 

Guests received. Moderate charges. Con
venient, comfortable, cheerful. Good meals, 
attractive grounds, sunshine and quiet. If 
you are looking for rest or renewed strength, 
come and see. Open year round.. Daily 
Chapel services next door, open to guests if 
desired. For further particulars address 
Sister-in-Charge, 30-34 Rohde Avenue.

Home for Convalescents
St. Raphael’s, Monterey, Tenn.

Large house. All conveniences. Altitude 
2200 feet. In hundred acre park. Chalybeate 
water. Private rooms. Steam heat. Chapel. 
Library. Registered nurse. Quiet neighbor
hood. No radio. No T.B. or mental cases. 
Good roads. Good food. Moderate rates. Ad
dress Rector, St. Raphael’s, Monterey, Tenn.

Washington Cathedral
A Witness for Christ in the Capital o f  the Natiot

C7®HE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen through- 
G  out the country for gifts, large and small, to 

continue the work of building now proceeding, and 
to maintain its work, Missionary, Educational, Chari
table, for the benefit of the whole Church.

Chartered under Act of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of Trustees 

of leading business men, Clergymen and Bishops.
Full information will be given by the Bishop of 

Washington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, Mount 
Saint Alban, Washington, D. C., who will receive and 
acknowledge all contributions.

Legal Title for Use in Making Wills:

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL 
FOUNDATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 

COLUMBIA
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pie are warned against a man calling 
himself Robert Koonce and claiming 
to be an ex-soldier and a communi
cant of Grace Church, Lexington, 
North Carolina. This man has 
swindled a number of persons in 
Tyler, and has just disappeared from 
town. He is about five feet, four 
inches in height; has dark hair, blue 
eyes, and a scar on his right fore
head. The Sheriff’s Office, Smith 
County, Tyler, Texas, would be glad 
to have information aboiit him.

H* *  *

The fourteenth annual nation-wide 
Corporate Communion for men and 
boys will be held in parishes through
out the Church on the first Sunday 
in Advent (November 29, 1931), 
sponsored by the national Brother
hood of St. Andrew.

Inasmuch as this service is for 
all men and boys, irrespective of 
Brotherhood membership, it is hoped 
that there will be a large number 
present at the services. It is said 
that the observance last year 
throughout the Church called for one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand 
invitation cards, and national leaders 
of the Brotherhood are expecting a 
considerably larger response this 
year. * * *

Five students for the Church’s min
istry are enrolled from the Pacific 
Northwest at the General Seminary 
during the coming year. These are 
Jay Theodore Black, (second year) 
of St. Michael and All Angels, Port
land; Ralph Wisecarver, o f St. Bar
nabas’, McMinnville, Oregon, and 
Fred McDonald and Arnold Krone, 
St. Paul’s, and Russell Ingersoll, of 
St. Mark’s, all of Seattle.

* * *
The bishop of Eau Claire, Wis., 

requested all his clergy to come to 
the Cathedral for a Quiet Day, Octo
ber 14th, and there was a full at
tendance. Fr. Tyner of St. Luke s 
Church, Minneapolis, was the con-

YOUR CHURCH. SOCIETY
OR SCHOOL

N E E D S  M O N E Y
Sell finest Chocolate covered 5 cent bar* 

and earn money quickly. Twenty varieties. 
Pay for bars in 30 days. Offer not good in 
South or West.

For full information write 
L. E. AUSTIN

760 West End Ave. New York City

BRENT HOUSE, 5540 WOODLAWN AVE- 
nue, Chicago, Illinois. Conference and In

stitute Center for Church Leaders. For 
information, apply to Mrs. George Biller.

THE REDDING MASONIC 
SUPPLY CO., Inc.

Prayer Books - Hymnals - Bibles 
200 Fifth Ave. Est. 1859 New York

Books of All Publishers 
Masonic Books and Supplies 

Write for circulars and special 
terms to clergy.

T H E  W I T N E S S
ductor and gave three meditations on 
the Priestly Life and Office. The 
Day began with a celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist at 7:30, followed by 
breakfast in the Cathedral Parish 
House served by S. Cecilia’s Guild. 
“ We wish many more of the brethren 
could have had the same blessed 
privilege. We owe the Bishop much 
thanks for bringing Fr. Tyner to us
for the occasion.”* $

A tense atmosphere was created 
by -the Bishop of the Diocese of W. 
Va. at the joint meeting of the Con
vocations, which met at Jackson’s 
Mill, when he reviewed the vows 
made by the clergy at the time of 
their ordination to the Diaconate, 
and again, when they were advanced 
to the Priesthood.

Bishop Strider followed with a 
keen and logical address on “ The 
Need of a Teaching Ministry” . Nes
tling amid surrounding hills and 
away from the discordant sounds of 
our tumultous time, Jackson’s Mill 
affords an adequate setting for con
templation and self-renewal.

At the celebration of the Holy 
Communion on the following morn
ing, the Bishop, the Rt. Rev. W. L. 
Gravatt was celebrant, with Bishop 
Strider assisting. Almost all of the 
clergy of the Diocese were present. 
After breakfast, the morning hours 
were spent in a profitable discussion 
of Diocesan needs and opportunities,

N O W  R E A D Y
The American Psalter

(New Official Edition)
Revised with Music (Anglican Chants) 

Specially adapted for 
Congregational Singing

Cloth $2.00
Anthem Quarterly No. 62
Selection for General and Xmas 

Send 4c for sample copy
THE H. W. GRAY CO.

159 East 48th Street, N. Y. C.
Sole agents for Novello & Co. Ltd.

Ideal

f ftglS lM A S Gif ts

RELIGIOUS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Reproductions of Old Masters 
Beautiful English cards, Secular and 

Religious, 5c up
Episcopal Prayer Books 

and Hymnals
Beautiful copies— Oxford, Cambridge 

and Nelson Editions
BIBLES, ALL SIZES & BINDINGS, etc. 

ALTAR SERVICE BOOKS 
(Gold stamping free)

Books of All Publishers 
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Gifts 

Special Offers to Clergy
Redding Masonic Supply Co.
9 West 23rd St., Dept. 28, New York
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ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE 

(Columbia University)
A College of Arts, Letters and Sciences 

definitely and officially o f the Episcopal 
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions 
in the _ selection o f  its student body; incorpo
rated into the educational system of Colum
bia University and conferring the University 
degree.

It combines the advantages of University 
education with small college simplicity and 
inexpensiveness.

The College founded in 1860, is equipped to 
teach men who, after graduation, are going 
into business or into post-graduate schools of 
medicine, law, journalism or theology, or into 
classical, scientific, social or literary research.

The fees are: For tuition, $360 a year; for 
furnished room, $150 a year; for board in 
hall, $300 a year. There are some competi
tive scholarships and a few bursaries for men 
contemplating Holy Orders.

Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, Litt.D., 
Warden

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
(R. R .' Station: Barrytown)

WILLIAM SMITH C0LLECI
FOR WOMEN 

Geneva, New York
Co-ordinate with Hobart College. Four year 

Liberal Arts- Course leading to the degrees 
of A.B. and B.S.

For catalogue and information address 
Faye Huntington Klyver, Ph.D., Dean.

ST. KATHARINE’S SCHOOL
Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. 

A thorough preparatory school for a limited 
■number o f girls. Recommended by leading 
colleges. Beautiful grounds. Outdoor sports, 
riding and swimming. Ask for our catalog.

SISTER SUPERIOR 
927 Tremont Ave., Davenport, Iowa

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care of the Sisters of Saint 
Mary. An Episcopal school for girls on 
North Shore of Lake Michigan, one hour 
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, Art, Domestic Science. 
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The Sis
ter Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School 
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys for college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains of Virginia. Charges excep
tionally low. For catalogue apply to Rev. 
Oscar deWolf Randolph, Rector.

HARVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A  school for boys under the auspices of 
the Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. 
R. O. T. C. Outdoor sports in a fine cli
mate. For all information, address the Rev. 
Harold H. Kelley, Headmaster.

ST. M ARY’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.

The School of
N U R S I N G

HOSPITAL OF ST. BARNABAS 
Newark, N. J.

Fully Accredited School and Hospital. 
High School graduates accepted. 

Claeses enter Feb. and Sept. Enroll now. 
Address

DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING

all leading up to the spiritual prep
aration of ourselves as leaders in the 
Every Member Canvass.

* * *
“ The Bishop Peterkin Memorial 

Settlement House” is now in prog
ress of erection in the Smoke Hole 
region of Pendleton Country in W. 
Va. The expense is being assumed 
•by Archdeacon Spurr, while the 
Women’s organization and that of 
the Young People in the Diocese are 
preparing to provide for the furnish
ing of the house. About $750 will be 
required for this purpose. Captain 
Edward Hodgkinson of the Church 
Army is in charge and reports a 
fine beginning. An old school house 
is to be remodelled into a chapel, and 
when done will be consecrated under 
the name of “ St. George’s-in-the- 
Smoke-Hole” . Judging from the fine 
quality of many of these hardy Ap
palachian mountaineers, one would 
imagine that St. George of merry 
England would rather enjoy his new 
responsibility.

* * *
At St. Paul’s Mission, Millville, 

W. Va., branched candlesticks, flower 
vases and an altar cross were dedi
cated to the memory of Miss Emma 
Virginia Brown. Other improve
ments will be made later through a 
legacy left to the mission by Miss 
Brown, who for a period of years was 
a devoted worker in its interest.

At the service commemorating 
fifty-nine years of the Church’s min- * 
istry to Italians, held at the City 
Mission Society’s Church of San 
Salvatore, the Rev. Dr. L. Ernest 
Sunderland addressed a congregation 
of parents and young people repre
senting three and four generations 
of former and present communicants. 
He spoke on the subject of the com
munity’s duty to help unemployed 
young people to stay in school.

“ Enforced idleness at this time af
fords children an unusual opportun
ity to study, and places upon the 
rest of the community the respons
ibility of providing for those whose 
families are unable to do so.

“ To you who are young, be at your 
best. Conditions now give you the 
opportunity for study at a time when 
your wages are really needed by your 
families, if you could find work. Use 
this enforced leisure to train your 
minds now so that you and society 
may benefit by this period of study 
in the future.

“You who are parents, see that 
your children are adequately fed. If 
you must, make their needs known. 
The community cannot afford to have 
its children half starved for they are 
the hope of tomorrow.

“ No one can suffer but we suffer, 
no one can be helped out but we are 
helped out. The suffering of tne un
employed and their families affects

(imral Ottpotagiral 
^ m it t a r g

Three-year undergraduate course of pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year cpurse for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees of S.T.M. and S.T.D.

ADDRESS
THE DEAN

4 Chelsea Square New York City
For Catalogue Address the Dean

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Affiliation with Harvard University offers 
unusual opportunities in allied fields, such as 

philosophy, psychology, history, 
sociology, etc.

For Catalogue Address the Dean

Berkeley Divinity 
School

New Haven, Connecticut 
Affiliated with Yale University 
Address DEAN W. P. LADD 

80 Sachem Street

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University o f Pennsylvani* 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABU RY- CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training — Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal 
Theological Seminary in Virginia

For catalogue k and other information 
. - address the Dean
REV. WALLACE E. ROLLINS, D.D. 

Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

HOBART COLLEGE
GENEVA, N. Y.

A Church college for men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to the 
degrees A.B. and B.S. High Standards; 
faculty o f forty. For catalogues and infor
mation address

REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres.

TRINITY COLLEGE
H artford, Conn.

Offers a general cultural education, witi 
special emphasis on the Classics, Moders 
Languages, English, Economics, History, Phil« 
osophy, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics, 
Biology and Pre-Medical, or Pre-Engineering. 
For information apply, The Dean.

Cassocks
For the Clergy and Choir 

VESTMENTS 
Altar linens, embroideries 

materials.
Clerical and lay tailoring 

J. M. HALL, INC.
174 Madison Avenue 

Bet. 33rd & 34th Sts., N. Y.
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the lives of all of us. No generation 
has had this fundamental fact so 
forced upon its attention by social, 
political and economic conditions from 
which the individual cannot perma
nently escape.”

A pastorate of thirty-four years is 
one which should receive special 
mention and when the Rev. Phillip 
W. Mosher, D. D., Rector of St. 
Peter’s Church, Niagara Falls, re
signed recently a very outstanding 
service for that parish and for the 
church came to an end. For thirty- 
four years Dr. Mosher has ministered 
to this important parish and has 
endeared himself increasingly to his 
people by faithful service. For 
years he has been the lecturer on the 
New Testament at DeLancey Divin
ity School and for thirty years he 
has been a trustee and secretary of 
DeVeaux School.

During the Summer the community 
house at Cattaraugus Indian Reserv
ation at Irving was formally dedi
cated. The clergy of the Chautauqua 
County deanery and a goodly com
pany of interested friends from dif
ferent parts of the diocese were 
present. The house has been erected 
as a memorial to the nearly forty 
years of consecrated service which 
has been given in this field by the 
Rev. Thomas H. Clough and will be 
called the Clough Memorial. The 
services were conducted by the 
Bishop of the diocese the Rt. Rev. 
David Lincoln Ferris, D. D.

A prayer for the unemployed has 
just been prepared by the Rev. 
Caleb R. Stetson, rector of Old Trin
ity Church, New York City, which 
will be said there at the regular 
noon services. Copies of the pray
er will be available at tables in the 
church for those desiring to use it. 
The prayer is as follows:

O God, at whose word man goeth 
forth to his work and to his labor 
until the evening; Be merciful to 
all whose duties are difficult or bur-

R E U T E R S
O R G A N S

Created with the love, de
votion and skill that bring 
out beauty o f tone.
Our organs are cu stom  
built to suit the require
ments o f either the mod
est church or the g rea t 
auditorium.

Write for Catalog.
T H E  R E U T E R  O R G A N  C O .  

L a w r e n c e , K a n s a s

densome, and comfort them con
cerning their toil. Shield from 
bodily accident and harm the work
men at their work. Protect the ef
forts of sober and honest industry. 
Guide those who are in places of 
authority in their efforts to relieve 
the present distress. Give them the 
spirit of wisdom and sound judg
ment in all things. Comfort those

who are anxious and distressed. 
Give hope and courage to the many 
who are unemployed and hasten, we 
beseech Thee, the day when there 
may be abundant opportunity for all 
who need work, and, with it, con
tentment and peace. We ask this in 
the name of Him who labored and 
suffered for us, our Lord and Sav
iour, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Services of Leading Churches
Cathedral o f  St. John the Divine 

New York
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St. 

Sunday Services: 8, 9:30, 11 A. M. and 
4 P. M.

Daily: 7:30 and 10 A. M. and 5:00 
P. M.

The Incarnation 
Madison Avenue and 35th Street 

Rector
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D.. LL.D. 
Sunday: 8, 10, 11 A. M., 4 P. M. 
Daily: 12:20.

Trinity Church, New York 
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D. 

Broadway and Wall St. 
Sundays: 8, 9, 11, and 3 :30.
Daily : 7 :15, 12 and 3.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple, New York 

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D.
Fifth Ave. and Ninetieth St. 

Sundays: 8 and 11 A. M.
Holy Days: 7 :30 and 11 A. M.

The Transfiguration, New York 
“ The Little Church Around the Corner” 

1 East 29th Street
REV. RANDOLPH RAY, D.D., Rector 

Sundays: 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. (Daily 7:30) 
11:00 a. m. Missa Cantata and Sermon 

4 :00 p. m. Vespers and Adoration 
Thurs., Fri., and Saints’ Days,

2d Mass at 1?

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights
Rev. George P. Atwater, D.D.

Hicks St., near Remsen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sundays: 8:00 A. M., 11 A. M., 4:30 

P. M.
Church School: 9 :45 A. M.

G race Church, New York 
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D. 

Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays: 8. 11, 4 and 8.
Daily: 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursday. Holy Com

munion, 11:45.

Grace and St. Peter’s Church 
Baltimore, Md.

(Park Avenue and Monument Street) 
The Rev. Robert S. Chalmers 

The Rev. Harold F. Hohly 
Sundays:

8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 A. M .; 8:00 P. M. 
Weekdays:—8:00 A. M.

Gethsemane, Minneapolis 
Rev. Austin Pardue 

4th Ave. South at 9th St. 
Sundays: 8, 9:30, 11:00 and 7:45. 
Wed., Thurs., and Holy Days.

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Haekett Ave. and Belleview Place 
Sundays: 8, 9 :30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta: 6 P. M.
Holy Days: 10 A. M.

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland 
Dean Francis S. White, D.D. 

Sunday: 8, 11 and 4.
Daily: 10:30.

Grace Church, Chicago 
(St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel) 

Rev. Robert Holmes 
1450 Indiana Ave. 

Sundays : 8, 11:00 and 7 :45.
(Summer Evensong, 3:30i.

St. Stephen’ s, Chicago 
The Little Church at the End of the Roa* 

3533 N. Albany Avenue 
Rev. Irwin St. John Tucker 

11 A. M. 4:30 P. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston 
Charles E. McAllister, D.D. 

Sundays: 7 :30, 8:15, 11 and 4 :5o
Daily: 7:30 and 5. From Chicago ofi 

at Main, one block east and one north.

Christ Church, Cincinnati 
Rev. Frank H. Nelson 

Rev. Bernard W. Hummel 
Sundays: 8:45, 11 A. M. and 5 P. M 
Holy Days: Holy Communion, 10 A. M

Church o f the Advent, Boston
Mt. Vernon ' and Brimmer St*.

Rev. Julian D. Hamlin
Summer Schedule

Sundays: Holy Communion 7:30 and
8 :15 A. M .; Matins 10 A. M .; Sung Mass 
and Sermon 10:30 A. M .; Solemn Even
song and Sermon 7 :00 P. M.

Week-days: Matins 7:15 A. M .; Mass 
7 :30. Evensong 5 P. M .; additional Mas« 
Thursdays and Holy Days, 9 :30 A. M.

St. Mark’s, Berkeley, California 
Bancroft Way and Ellsworth Street 
Near the University of California 

Sundays: 7:30, 11:00 A. M., 7:45 P. M 
Tuesdays : 10 :00 A. M.

St. Philip’s Cathedral 
E. Hunter and Washington Sts., 

Atlanta, Ga.
The Rt. Rev. H. J. Mikell, D.D., Bishop 
The Very Rev. Raimundo de Ovies, Dean 
The Rev. William S. Turner, B.S., Canon

Services
Sundays: Holy Communion 8 a. m. 
Church School: 9:30 a. m.
Second Celebration and Sermon: 11 a.m 

first Sunday in each month.
Morning Prayer, etc., and Sermon: 11 

a. m,

St. James, Philadelphia 
Rev. John Mockridge 

22nd and Walnut Sts.
Sundays: 8, 11, and 8.
Daily: 7 :30, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 10.
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THE CANVASSER...
T W O  W E E K S  of real work for the Church of 
Christ, in order that there may be fifty weeks of 

richer, happier and more productive religious ex

perience for every life the Church will reach.

To make a million personal calls . . .

To secure the pledging of enough money to 
maintain the whole vast enterprise of the 
Church, in parish, diocese, nation and world . . .

The King’s business is big business . . .

T H E  A N N U A L  E V E R Y  M E M B E R  C A N V A S S  
IS F R A U G H T  W IT H  S A T IS F A C T IO N  A N D  

H O N O R  T O  T H O S E  W H O  C O N D U C T  IT

A  pledge for the Church’s Program 
A  pledge for the support of the Parish 

C A N V A S S  D A T E S —November 28 to December 1 3

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
FIELD DEPARTMENT

Church Missions House 281 Fourth Avenue, New York
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